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Like a distorted exclamation mark, this land of plateaus, rolling plains, lakes, mountains and forests 

stamps its authority on the continent as an essential birding destination. One of the crowning draw cards 

is the country’s incredible Miombo woodland that is home to a stunning array of range-restricted 

species. During our explorations, we will seek out the near endemic Stierling’s Woodpecker and scarce 

Souza’s Shrike in Dzalanyama’s vast Miombo woodlands. The forests of Zomba Mountain, nestled in the 

tea growing region, hold such specials as Thyolo Alethe and White-winged and Yellow-throated Apalis, 

while the beautiful Liwonde National Park teems with birds and is the best place to locate Pel’s Fishing 

Owl, Lilian’s Lovebird, Racket-tailed Roller, Livingstone's Flycatcher and the stunning Bohm’s Bee-

eater. The extensive Nyika Plateau is sure to be one of the undoubted highlights of this tour as we search 

for the many localised montane forest and grassland species that occur here, including Chapin’s Apalis, 

Fulleborn’s Boubou, White-chested Alethe, Sharpe’s Akalat, Yellow-browed Seedeater and the stunning 

Montane Widowbird! 

 

THE TOUR AT A GLANCE… 

 

THE ITINERARY 

Day 1 Arrival in Blantyre, transfer to Zomba 

Day 2 Zomba Plateau 

Day 3 Zomba Plateau to Liwonde National Park 

Days 4 & 5 Liwonde National Park 

Day 6 Liwonde National Park to Dzalanyama Forest Reserve 

Days 7 & 8 Dzalanyama Forest Reserve 

Day 9 Dzalanyama Forest Reserve to Viphya Plateau 

Day 10 Viphya Plateau to Nyika National Park 

Days 11 & 12 Nyika National Park 

Day 13 Nyika National Park to Matunkha  

Day 14 Visit Vwaza Marsh Game Reserve to Makuzi Beach 

Day 15 Makuzi Beach to Lilongwe 

Day 16 Departure 

 

SOUTH LUANGWA EXTENSION 

Day 1 Lilongwe to South Luangwa National Park 

Days 2 to 4 South Luangwa National Park 

Day 5 South Luangwa National Park to Lilongwe and departure 
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TOUR MAP 
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THE TOUR IN DETAIL… 

 

Day 1: Arrival in Blantyre, transfer to Zomba.  

After arriving at the Chileka International Airport 

in Blantyre you will be met by your Rockjumper 

leader and then make the drive to our 

accommodations on the beautiful Zomba Plateau. 

Here we will have a two-night stop at a lovely lodge 

set in a prime location for our birding targets in this 

area. This afternoon, we should have our first 

opportunity to explore the nearby forest trails 

where a number of superb species can be found. 

 

Day 2:  Zomba Plateau.  Zomba Mountain, a huge 

granite outcrop rising to over 2 000m (6 000ft), will 

be the focus of our birding today and offers open 

mountain grassland, montane forest and fast-

running streams. We will take the time to explore the variety of habitats found here and specials in the 

forest include some of Malawi’s and Africa’s rarest birds. A few of them have only a small range in 

Malawi and are also extremely localised throughout the rest of their ranges, while many of them are also 

declining widely through habitat loss. Zomba is now one of the last areas in Malawi where these species 

can still sometimes be found. Two species high on our hit list will be the stunning White-winged Apalis 

and Thyolo Alethe. The endemic Yellow-throated Apalis is also best searched for on Zomba Mountain 

and will form the focus of our birding in the area. Other interesting species that can be found in mixed 

feeding flocks throughout the forest include the breath-taking Bar-tailed Trogon, White-eared Barbet, 

Livingstone’s Turaco, Pallid and Scaly-throated Honeyguides, Black-headed Apalis, White-tailed 

Crested Flycatcher, White-starred Robin, Cape Batis (which is occasionally split off as a separate species 

Malawi Batis), Dark-backed Weaver, Red-faced Crimsonwing, Forest Double-collared Sunbird and 

Yellow-throated Woodland Warbler, plus an assortment of greenbuls that include Little, Olive-headed 

(Stripe-cheeked), Yellow-streaked and Placid. At the edge of the forest one can often find the beautiful 

Red-throated Twinspot while the magnificent Silvery-cheeked Hornbill can occasionally be seen flying 

overhead; however, it is outnumbered here by the more common but just as impressive Trumpeter 

Hornbill. Orange Ground Thrush is another scarce and shy species that is occasionally seen in these 

forests however we would need to be fortunate to see 

this species here.  

 

Other species that we may well encounter at the edge 

of the forest zone include the localised Bertram’s and 

Spectacled Weavers, Variable Sunbird, Singing 

Cisticola, African Yellow Warbler, Yellow-bellied 

Waxbill and Southern Citril, whilst we will also keep 

one eye scanning upwards for Palmnut Vulture and 

Western Banded Snake Eagle, which occasionally 

fly overhead.  

 

Day 3: Zomba Mountain to Liwonde National 

Park.  This morning, we will have another 

Yellow-throated Apalis by Keith Valentine 

Red-throated Twinspot by Marius Coetzee 
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opportunity for a bit of birding on the mountain before departing 

to the lowlands of Liwonde National Park. Our next stop will be 

the tranquil Mvuu Camp where we will take up residence for a 

few nights in our beautiful, en-suite, tented accommodation 

overlooking the Shire River. The habitat in Liwonde National 

Park is comprised mostly of Mopane Woodland whilst there are 

also deciduous thickets flanking the watercourses that surround 

Mvuu Camp. 

 

After a delicious lunch, we will have time to relax in camp next 

to the ever-refreshing swimming pool or, for those who would 

rather bird, we will take a walk around the camp, which is often 

teeming with birdlife. Species that are often encountered in the 

camp surrounds include the gorgeous Böhm's Bee-eater, 

Collared Palm Thrush, noisy Southern Brown-throated Weaver, 

Scarlet-chested and White-bellied Sunbirds, White-browed 

Robin-Chat, Bearded Scrub Robin and Yellow-bellied 

Greenbul. 

 

Days 4 & 5: Liwonde National Park.  We have two full days 

to explore this incredible wildlife reserve. In our efforts to locate the great variety of bird and mammal 

species, we will undertake a combination of guided walks, game drives and river cruises. The guided 

walks with an armed ranger are always a highlight as one gets to experience nature on foot. This morning, 

we will be out in search of the secretive Pel’s Fishing Owl, certainly one of Africa’s most desirable 

species. Other birds that we hope to encounter include Brown-breasted Barbet, which in Malawi is almost 

exclusively found in the thickets that surround Mvuu Camp. Only a few pairs breed here and finding this 

species requires a lot of luck and hard searching. Green Malkoha, African Barred Owlet, Western Banded 

Snake Eagle, Eastern Nicator, Sombre Greenbul, Brown-headed Parrot, Broad-billed Roller, Black-

throated Wattle-eye, Livingstone's Flycatcher and African Broadbill are just a few of the additional 

specials that we will be on the lookout for. 

 

In the Mopane belt that runs through the park, we will search for a number of other great species that 

include the range-restricted Lilian’s Lovebird, Racket-tailed Roller, Arnot’s Chat, White-breasted 

Cuckooshrike, Grey-headed Bushshrike, Stierling’s 

Wren-Warbler, Meves’s Starling, Speckle-throated 

Woodpecker, Retz’s Helmetshrike and Dickinson’s 

Kestrel. 

 

A boat trip up the Shire River is always a highlight 

and the activity is constant. This magnificent river is 

fairly wide and there are numerous bird species 

associated with the river and its banks. On the boat 

trip, we should encounter African Fish Eagle, 

Western Osprey, Red-necked Falcon, Spur-winged 

and Long-toed Lapwings and Rufous-winged 

Cisticola, while numerous species of storks, ibis, 

terns, herons and kingfishers will also be enjoyed.  Collared Palm Thrush by Keith Valentine 

Lilian's Lovebirds by Marius Coetzee 
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Animals are plentiful in the National Park and especially in the 

thickets surrounding Mvuu Camp. Impala, Waterbuck, 

Bushbuck and Warthog are often seen feeding right in the camp 

itself. The stately Sable Antelope is regularly encountered in the 

dry Mopane woodlands away from the camp, whilst the Shire 

River provides sanctuary for some of the largest Hippo and 

Crocodile populations in Africa. Black Rhino are occasionally 

observed from within the Rhino sanctuary where they are 

confined and Elephant occurs throughout the park. Night drives 

in Liwonde are a real feature of this reserve and we have 

excellent chances for finding White-tailed and Water 

Mongoose, Thick-tailed Galago (Bushbaby), Large-spotted 

Genet, African Civet, Bush Pig and Southern Porcupine, 

amongst others, while both Fiery-necked and Square-tailed 

Nightjar are regularly observed.  

 

Day 6: Liwonde National Park to Dzalanyama Forest 

Reserve.  This morning, we will say goodbye to Mvuu Camp 

after breakfast and make our way westwards back towards the 

capital city (Lilongwe). Here, we will stock up on food supplies 

for the next three nights. We then move even further west through rural land and beyond into the 

magnificent Brachystegia woodlands that surround the Dzalanyama Mountain range that forms the 

western border of Malawi with Zambia and Mozambique. The area has been set aside as a forest reserve 

and protects extensive tracts of woodland. We will spend three nights at the rustic forest lodge, which is 

set in the woodland overlooking a small stream. 

 

Days 7 & 8: Dzalanyama Forest Reserve.  Today we will be on foot, walking through the woodland in 

the hope of finding mixed feeding flocks. Birding in this sort of woodland is a rather unique experience 

as you can sometimes not locate a single bird for a few kilometres and then suddenly be swamped by a 

flock and not know where to point your binoculars. Special and highly desirable species that are 

associated with these groups are Stierling’s 

Woodpecker (a near endemic to Malawi), Olive-

headed Weaver (extremely range-restricted and 

now rather rare at this site), Miombo Pied Barbet 

(scarce), Souza’s Shrike, African Spotted 

Creeper, Red-capped Crombec, Miombo Scrub 

Robin, Yellow-bellied and Southern Hyliotas, 

Böhm's Flycatcher and the highly active and 

beautiful White-tailed Blue Flycatcher, which 

constantly fans its wings and tail as it literally 

falls from branch to branch.  

 

Other excellent birds that we hope to encounter 

in this woodland include Whyte’s Barbet, 

Green-backed Honeybird, Green-backed 

Woodpecker, Miombo and Rufous-bellied Tits, 

Pel's Fishing Owl by  

Jonathan Rossouw 

Retz's Helmetshrike by Lee Gutteridge 
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Miombo Rock Thrush, the outrageously beautiful 

Anchieta’s, Miombo Double-collared and Western 

Violet-backed Sunbirds, Orange-winged Pytilia, 

Cabanis’s Bunting and Reichard’s and Black-eared 

Seedeaters. Pale-billed Hornbill can often be seen 

flying across the road and later on in the afternoon 

they regularly emerge from the woodland and sit on 

the trees that fringe the surrounding dambos 

(seasonally flooded grassy depressions in miombo 

woodland). The dambos and the moist fringes are 

also home to another mega speciality in the form of 

Lesser Seedcracker. This is a seldom observed 

species throughout its range that is resident at 

Dzalanyama and was recently seen on our 2014 

tour.  

 

The Dzalanyama range is also home to Malawi’s only population of Boulder Chat and this is where they 

reach the northern limit of their distribution, while small areas of denser forest along streams (mushitu) 

are home to Grey-olive Greenbul and Schalow’s Turaco. Towards the evening, we may also find African 

Barred Owlet and African Wood Owl, while decent chances exist for the spectacular Pennant-winged 

Nightjar. 

 

Day 9: Dzalanyama Forest Reserve to Viphya Plateau.  We have some time this morning to have a 

quick look around for any of the Miombo specials that we might have missed on the previous day, after 

which we will head back towards the capital city and then north towards the Viphya plateau, with a few 

birding stops along the way. The first of these will be at a grassy dambos just north of the Bua River. 

The special bird we will be after at this time of the year is Fischer’s Sparrow-Lark, a smart species that 

seems to move south into this area from Tanzania during the dry season. During wet conditions, typically 

from January to April, species to be on the lookout for include Locust Finch, Blue Quail, Rosy-throated 

Longclaw or even Black Coucal; however, given our timing, seeing any of these would be exceptional. 

We will also make an effort to visit a small dam just outside Kasungu. This is a good place to find a 

number of waterfowl and wetland-associated species, including White-backed Duck as well as Lesser 

Jacana and Orange-breasted Waxbill. 

 

We should arrive at Luwawa Forest Lodge on the 

Viphya Plateau in the late afternoon with just enough 

time to catch the last flights of an overhead Red-

rumped Swallow or perhaps a White-headed Saw-

wing. Luwawa Forest Lodge is set in an area of fairly 

natural bush and gardens surrounded by forestry 

areas. We will be spending just one night at the lodge 

where our wonderful hosts will entertain us.  

 

Day 10: Viphya Plateau to Nyika National Park.  

This morning, we will have some time before 

breakfast to do a little exploring around our lodge, 

where we may find our first White-eyed Slaty Boulder Chat by Hugh Chittenden 

Livingstone's Flycatcher by Hugh Chittenden 
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Flycatcher, Bronzy Sunbird or Olive-headed Greenbul. If we have 

time, we might bird a little in the stunted miombo woodland where 

Whyte’s Barbet, Trilling Cisticola, Miombo Blue-eared Starling, 

Reichard’s Seedeater, Orange-winged Pytilia and Miombo Rock 

Thrush are all possibilities.  

 

We will then leave the Viphya Plateau and continue in our northerly 

direction. The road will first take us through the large town of 

Mzuzu and then through the much smaller town of Rumphi, before 

we join a winding gravel track that first makes its way through a dry 

valley between the mountains of the area and then begins to climb 

up onto the impressive Nyika plateau. The plateau itself is over 

2,000m in altitude and is one of the coldest places in Malawi (log 

fires are pretty commonplace at night!). The habitat begins to 

change the further up we climb, first passing through the Miombo 

woodland that covers the lower parts of the massif and then through 

the montane grasslands and Protea with pockets of forest. This is 

an incredible place indeed and we will spend the next three nights 

in this stunning wilderness. 

 

The Miombo woodland that we will be passing through on the way up to our lodge provides a chance for 

some interesting birding and a time to catch up or obtain even better views of specials such as White-

tailed Blue Flycatcher, Yellow-bellied Hyliota, Miombo and Rufous-bellied Tits, Schalow’s Turaco, 

Pale-billed Hornbill, African Spotted Creeper and Cabanis’s Bunting. Further up on top of the plateau 

we may see Hildebrandt’s Francolin flushing from the roadside or, towards the evening as the sun begins 

to dip, we could catch a view of Ruwenzori Nightjar flittering over our bungalows at camp. 

 

Days 11 & 12: Nyika National Park. The Nyika National Park awaits us! This awesome locality has a 

number of range-restricted birds, which are associated with the Eastern Arc Mountains in Tanzania and 

nowhere else. There are also a variety of different habitats - all of which we will visit over the course of 

the next two days. The dams and drainage lines with bracken and heath that surround our camp are good 

places to search for many of the Nyika specials. Birds which we will be on the lookout for include the 

spectacular Montane Widowbird, Baglafecht 

Weaver, Yellow-browed Seedeater, Cinnamon 

Bracken Warbler, Mountain Yellow Warbler, 

Yellow-crowned Canary, Yellow-bellied Waxbill, 

Ludwig’s Double-collared Sunbird and Churring 

and Black-lored Cisticolas, which will no doubt 

delight us with their squeaking, rusty gate call and 

tail swaying display. The trees that surround the 

camp and the camping site are always worth a look 

as Dusky Turtle Dove is often encountered here 

together with Bar-throated Apalis and Cape Batis. 

 

The forest pockets that line the valleys on the 

plateau are plentiful; however, there are three in 

particular that always prove to be the most 

African Spotted Creeper  

by Matthew Matthiessen 

Montane Widowbird by Niels Poul Dreyer 
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productive: Chowo Forest, Manyenjere Forest and Zovo Chipolo 

Forest (The first two are actually just over the border in Zambia 

but are accessed from the Malawi side). These forests host a 

number of stunning birds that we will be searching intensely for. 

Calls of Fulleborn’s Boubou ring out from the forest interior and 

one can often obtain views of Waller’s Starling sitting on the tops 

of the trees with White-eyed Slaty Flycatcher hawking insects at 

the forest edge. Further inside the forest, we may encounter Bar-

tailed Trogon, Evergreen Forest Warbler, White-chested Alethe, 

Moustached Tinkerbird, Chapin’s Apalis, Abyssinian Thrush, 

Forest Double-collared Sunbird, Black-fronted Bushshrike, 

White-starred Robin, Olive-flanked Ground Robin, Sharpe’s 

Greenbul, Red-faced Crimsonwing and African Hill Babbler. One 

species, Sharpe’s Akalat, is totally restricted to Manyenjere Forest 

and we will definitely take some time to explore this, the largest 

of the area’s accessible forest patches. 

 

Whilst driving the road network on top of the plateau, there is 

plenty to look out for as the skies often have a variety of 

Swallows, which include the incredible Blue, Red-rumped, 

Angola and White-headed Saw-wing. Harriers are regularly seen patrolling the grasslands, with 

Montagu’s, Pallid and Western Marsh Harrier all occurring in the summer months. Stately Denham’s 

Bustard, Lanner Falcon, Rufous-breasted Sparrowhawk and Augur Buzzard are also encountered fairly 

often, while the grasslands hold Wing-snapping and Wailing Cisticolas, Rufous-naped Lark, Red-winged 

Francolin and Common Quail, which are regularly flushed while driving around. We will also visit a 

patch of flat crowned acacia trees - Acacia abyssinica, a grove of which holds a small population of 

Brown Warbler, a species that is found exclusively on these trees. Other birds that are often encountered 

in the area are Red-winged Warbler, Brown-headed Apalis and Southern Citril.  

 

Many antelope species also abound in Nyika, with Bushbuck, Eland, Roan Antelope, Common Reedbuck 

and Crawshay’s Zebra commonly seen. Side-striped Jackal is the most obvious predator with Leopard 

also occurring and occasionally glimpsed. In the 

forest zones, we sometimes get lucky and come 

across the localised Tanganyika Mountain Squirrel 

or even Chequered Elephant Shrew. With groups of 

larger game, we will keep a lookout for Yellow-

billed Oxpecker, which can often be seen hitching 

a ride. Jackson’s Pipit (sometimes split from 

African Pipit, which is currently not accepted by the 

IOC) is an uncommon species that occurs at these 

high altitudes and we will be watching the 

numerous African Pipits very carefully for the 

exceptionally dark individuals. Scarlet-tufted 

Sunbird is another very uncommon species that in 

order to see will require plenty of looking at the 

various Malachites that abound on the Protea and 

Erica bushes. 
Bar-tailed Trogon by Keith Valentine 

White-chested Alethe  

by Hugh Chittenden 
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Day 13: Nyika National Park to Matunkha.  

Today we will have a final chance to do a bit of 

birding around our lodge before leaving the plateau 

of Nyika behind us as we drop down to a lower 

altitude for the remainder of the tour. The roads are 

usually not in great condition, unfortunately, but 

we have the entire day to meander our way down 

through the habitat varieties. Birding will be 

largely opportunistic but we will make one 

dedicated stop near Nyika’s entrance gate to look 

for Black-backed Barbet, a species that is really 

only known from this single site in Malawi. We 

will then continue our drive to our overnight lodge.   

 

Day 14: Visit Vwaza Marsh Game Reserve to 

Makuzi Beach.  This morning, we will start early 

from Mzuzu in order to reach the north gate of Vwaza Marsh during the cooler morning hours. Vwaza 

Marsh Game Reserve’s north gate is where two very special birds for Malawi can be found: the lovely 

and unique Babbling Starling and Chestnut-backed Sparrow-Weaver. Both of these birds are never easy 

to locate; however, we will be birding in the prime areas and our chances are extremely good. Other birds 

of interest that also occur in the Miombo woodland here include Meyer’s Parrot, Böhm's Flycatcher, 

Miombo Pied Barbet, Green-backed and Bennett’s Woodpeckers, Wood Pipit, White-breasted 

Cuckooshrike, Red-capped Crombec, Cabanis’s Bunting, Arnot’s Chat, Miombo Scrub Robin and 

Rufous-bellied Tit. Towards the heat of the day, we will begin our drive down east towards the shores of 

Lake Malawi - Africa’s third largest lake - and our brilliantly secluded lodgings at Makuzi Beach on the 

edge of the lake itself will be a wonderful spot to spend the night. 

 

Day 15: Makuzi Beach to Lilongwe.  This morning, we will head out to some of the remaining tracts 

of lowland forest that lie between our lodgings and Nkhata Bay for another of Malawi’s very special 

birds: the East Coast Akalat, found only in a few 

lowland forest patches along coastal Kenya, 

Malawi and Mozambique. We will spend the 

majority of the morning in this wonderful forest in 

our attempt to locate the Akalat. Other birds we 

may find during our quest include Green Malkoha, 

African Broadbill, Blue-mantled Crested 

Flycatcher, Narina Trogon, Tambourine Dove and 

Red-capped Robin-Chat. After lunch, we will then 

depart for Lilongwe where we will check into our 

accommodations before enjoying a wonderful last 

dinner together.  

 

Day 16: Departure. This morning will be our final 

breakfast before we depart on our international 

flights back home. 
 

Babbling Starling by Angela Pattison 

East-coast Akalat by Hugh Chittenden 
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South Luangwa 

 
Southern Carmine Bee-eaters by Adam Riley 

 

Day 1: Lilongwe to South Luangwa National Park.  This morning, we will embark on the drive 

towards Zambia where our destination, the incredible South Luangwa National Park, awaits us. By mid-

morning, we will cross the border into Zambia and will be well on our way to the park. This prolific “Big 

Five” reserve is one of Africa’s great wildlife reserves and has one of the highest concentrations of 

Leopard in the world, as well as extremely high game densities in general. We will be spending three 

nights in this magnificent National Park and will work the network of roads in an attempt to locate the 

mammals and birds that inhabit this 

vast wilderness. 

 

Days 2 to 4: South Luangwa 

National Park.  Waking up and 

smelling the crisp, clean air is always 

a great sensation and when awakening 

in South Luangwa one cannot help 

feeling that this is an extremely 

special place that makes one just want 

to get out there and explore! 

 

We have three full days to do just that 

and what better way than on an early 

morning game drive taking in the 
African Skimmers by Markus Lilje 
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various sights and sounds. While the two most common 

antelope in the park are Impala and Puku, there are many rarer, 

localized species including Thornicroft’s Giraffe, Cookson’s 

Wildebeest, Crawshay’s Zebra, Common Bushbuck, Common 

Waterbuck, Eland, Greater Kudu, Common Reedbuck, 

Lichtenstein’s Hartebeest, Sable and Sharpe’s Grysbok. Hippo 

and Crocodile are also extremely common in the Luangwa 

River. With the vast amounts of game that abound there is 

obviously going to be a number of predators to take advantage 

of the offerings. We, therefore, stand a good chance of spotting 

Lion, Leopard, Spotted Hyena and the less commonly seen 

African Wild Dog. Bird numbers are considerable, especially in 

the riverine woodlands, as well as our lodge grounds. Mopane 

woodland is well represented throughout the park and Lilian’s 

Lovebirds can often be heard screeching as they dash overhead. 

Meves’s Starling and White-browed Sparrow-Weaver also do 

their fair share to add to the avian noise. The Luangwa River is 

well known for its massive breeding colonies of Yellow-billed 

Stork, Southern Carmine and White-fronted Bee-eaters and 

Horus Swifts. The massive trees overhanging the rivers’ quiet 

backwaters are the haunts of the ever-popular and desirable 

Pel’s Fishing Owl. Many other birds are associated with the 

river and oxbow lakes that have formed over time. Good 

numbers of African Skimmer, African Spoonbill, various ducks, 

lapwings, storks, herons and egrets occur. Other birds to look 

out for include Greater Painted-Snipe and the splendid Grey Crowned Crane. 

  

Day 5: South Luangwa National Park to Lilongwe and departure.  Today, we will leave the beautiful, 

game, and bird, rich South Luangwa Valley and make our way back across the border towards Malawi’s 

capital, Lilongwe, where our tour will conclude.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sable Antelope by Megan Taylor 
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FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS: 

Tour dates, prices, single supplement rates, approximate flight costs and spaces available for this 

tour are displayed on our website. Please see under IMPORTANT NOTES below. 

 

This includes: 

• All meals on the Main tour from lunch on day 1 to breakfast on day 16; all meals on the South 

Luangwa Extension from lunch on day 1 to lunch on day 5; 

• Bottled drinking water; 

• All lodgings; 

• Ground transportation; 

• Boat excursions on the Shire River in Liwonde NP; 

• Extra activities mentioned in the itinerary; 

• Reserve entrance fees; and 

• All guiding services (including tips for local guides and services.) 

 

The tour fee does not include: 

• ANY flights; 

• Visa fees; 

• Drinks; 

• Special gratuities; and 

• Telephone calls, laundry and other items of a personal nature. 

 

Single Supplement: The single supplement cost for this tour will be charged if you wish to have single 

accommodation. The Single Supplement cost on this tour only covers accommodations where single rooms 

are available; this will be at roughly half of the sites visited on the tour. If RBL cannot provide you with a 

rooming partner for these nights although you choose to share, the single supplement will become 

applicable. We will make all reasonable efforts to ensure that a rooming partner is found if you do wish to 

share. 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES:  

a) Due to constantly fluctuating exchange rates, we quote our tours in 4 currencies. The tour price 

is however fixed only in the currency printed in bold, and the actual cost in the other currencies 

listed will be adjusted according to prevailing exchange rates at the time of final invoicing (usually 

4 months before the tour.) The same applies to approximate flight and single supplement rates, 

which are also quoted in the respective fixed currency. 

b) Rates are based upon group tariffs; if the tour does not have sufficient registration, a small party 

supplement will have to be charged.  

c) Furthermore, these costs are subject to major foreign exchange fluctuations and unforeseen 

increases in tour related costs and may have to be adjusted as a result.  

d) Lastly, we may be forced to change or alter the itinerary and / or the designated Rockjumper 

leader/s at short or no notice due to unforeseen circumstances; please be aware that we will attempt 

to adhere as close to the original program as possible. 

 

Tipping: As noted above, gratuities (drivers, hotel staff, porters and restaurants) are included on this 

tour. However, this does NOT include your Rockjumper leader/s. If, therefore, you feel that he/they have 

given you excellent service, it is entirely appropriate to tip them.  
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Special Notes 

• A fair bit of our time is spent in vehicles, as we do have to cover long distances in order to get to 

the best areas for birds. The more luggage you pack the less room there is in the vehicle, so it is 

important for the comfort of your fellow travellers that you do not over-pack. Kindly stick to 

20kg (44lb) for check in luggage and 8kg (+-18lb) for hand luggage.  

• Roads in the Nyika and Vwaza area are fairly bumpy, gravel roads for the most part, and while 

the distances are rather short it does take a long time to move between the various areas.  

• Fitness: This tour does not require a high level of fitness, but participants should be in good 

general health as most of the birding will be done on foot, and may require walking for several 

hours at a time. Some off-trail birding may be required; however, clients will be notified prior to 

such a walk. Should you have any physical limitations, please notify us in advance of departure. 

• Accommodation throughout the trip is of a generally comfortable standard however the remote 

lodge in the Dzalanyama Forest Reserve is quite simple and people will usually be required to 

share as there are limited rooms. The ablutions will also be on a sharing basis. 

•  

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE DETAILS: 

This tour does not include ANY airfares. The tour will begin at Chileka International Airport, Blantyre 

on day 1 with a welcome lunch at around midday. Kindly arrive in advance of this time, or arrive the day 

before. The main tour will conclude after breakfast in Lilongwe on day 16.  

 

The South Luangwa Extension will depart from Lilongwe on day 1 (day 16 of the Main Tour) and will 

conclude in Lilongwe in the late afternoon of day 5.  

 

The above information in respect of arrivals and departures is a guide only. Precise arrival and departure 

information will be sent to you in your Tour Confirmation package once the tour has been officially 

confirmed. If you wish to arrive early and/or depart late and would like assistance in this regard, kindly 

contact the Rockjumper office. 

 

FLIGHTS: 

Chileka International Airport, Blantyre (IATA: BLZ) and Lilongwe International Airport, Lilongwe 

(IATA: LLW) are the main ports of entry for international flights into Malawi. Blantyre is however the 

suggested routeing for entry as this is where the tour starts, while Lilongwe is suggested for departure as 

this is where the tour ends. Please DO NOT book any flights until you have consulted the 

Rockjumper office for confirmation on the status of the tour. 


